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Boletín de Oportunidades de Cooperación: TIC -
16/6/2020

Oportunidades de cooperación tecnológica: Búsquedas de Socios

Oportunidades de cooperación tecnológica: Demandas

A Dutch company is looking for an (IT-based) instrument to accurately determine the gap
between current and future required knowledge and skills of employees in large organizations.

Update: 2020-06-10 - Deadline: 2021-06-11

The Dutch training and education company is looking for an IT-based instrument and technology
to measure current and required knowledge, skills and personality traits and the skills gap, while
taking into account the specific future circumstances of the organization where those employees
work. Cooperation with partners is sought and a license or technology agreement is foreseen.
This request refers to an innovation challenge published on an open platform.

Seeking co-development partners for a gaming service platform targeted at brand marketers

Update: 2020-06-10 - Deadline: 2021-06-11

A Singapore games development SME is keen to co-develop a Hyper Casual Arcade (HCA)
gaming platform targeted at brand marketers. The platform will provide a library of crowdsourced,
ready-made games with simple workflow and personalised features such as predictive marketing
and AI to enable marketers to engage with customers and generate leads. The SME seeks to
partner SMEs from the EUREKA Network via licensing/research cooperation, with the interests to
jointly apply for funding.

Oportunidades de cooperación tecnológica: Ofertas

French company producing new generation alcohol breathalyzer based on a miniaturized infrared
spectroscopy technology is looking for technical cooperation agreements

Update: 2020-06-11 - Deadline: 2021-06-12

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4cebfb4f-850a-410b-90df-aef0d9853807
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fd9ee951-9a57-40b7-a9d7-3e945dbf668a
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5a07683b-fe13-4d63-88ca-a8b9dd433866
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The company based in Southern France produces a new generation alcohol breathalyzer based
on a miniaturized infrared spectroscopy technology. Providing a great precision and reliability in
an ergonomic designed and handheld device, the company offers beyond the device associated
services to end users (BtoC) and public authorities (BtoB). The company aims now at finding
technologial partners which could integrate their solution under licenses.

Software platform for the development of HMI solutions in the automation industry

Update: 2020-06-15 - Deadline: 2021-06-16

An Austrian automation technology company provides a flexible and powerful software platform
for value added partners to develop Human-Machine-Interface (HMI) solutions for all types of
production machines. The software platform includes User-Experience (UX) and interface design
and is designed to integrate IoT, wearables, dashboards, and other applications. The company is
looking for commercial agreement with technical assistance and license agreements.

Multifunctional workstation for hair drying in hairdressing salons and hotels.

Update: 2020-06-10 - Deadline: 2021-06-11

A Spanish company offers a European patented technology of a silent hair drying device for
hairdressing salons and hotels. The multifunctional workstation successfully developed in
cooperation with a Spanish university improves on current hair dryer technology due to its low
noise level, higher airflow, less weight and better ergonomics. Partners interested in its further
development under a technical cooperation agreement, or a licensing agreement for its
commercialization, are sought.

Oportunidades de cooperación empresarial: Demandas

Oportunidades de cooperación empresarial: Ofertas

Irish SME specialising in digital commerce platforms for e-commerce business seeks agency
agreements

Update: 2020-06-12 - Deadline: 2021-06-13

An Irish SME is focussed on planning, building, designing and implementing e-commerce
solutions for content platforms across a number of sectors. The company is currently specialising
in delivering services to key sectors pharmaceutical, food & beverage, construction, engineering,
retail and government and is seeking to partner with companies under agency agreements in
Europe and beyond.

Russian developer of devices for automation systems, dispatching and management is interested
in finding business partners abroad

Update: 2020-06-11 - Deadline: 2021-06-12

A Russian research and development company specializes in production of automation and
control equipment, computer information systems, and Internet services, including satellite
monitoring systems of mobile objects. The company is looking for partners to conclude a license
agreement.

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/dab548a8-8137-42a8-9ddf-59d1a5ba518a
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5f71b24c-dfda-4ad0-9d17-97cb65ad6244
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a36ee683-12dc-4e0a-ba9d-a93eec63014e
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/c6439de8-95bd-4f6e-b583-33ec1a60a154
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Manufacturer of a high-tech AI camera, identifying anonymized customer demographics,
emotions and other patterns in real time seeks agents for commercial agency agreement

Update: 2020-06-11 - Deadline: 2021-06-12

A Czech company manufactures its very special tiny device that is capable to identify emotions
resp. behavioral patterns of people altogether with their age and gender (and other parameters)
even in crowded places. The data are processed right in the device so they are fully anonymized
and thus GDPR compliant. The device is promising namely for marketing activities in retail
(food/non-food) and property management businesses. Company seeks agents for
commercialization on their markets.

Ukrainian company is developing the next generation of environmentally friendly solutions
(microwave) for the treatment of wooden surfaces from insects and is looking for distributors and
commercial agents

Update: 2020-06-10 - Deadline: 2021-06-11

The Ukrainian company designs and manufactures a microwave-based disinsectant (microwave
equipment) for the control and elimination of insect pests in wooden constructions. The
equipment is ecologically friendly, leaves no poisonous residues, is safe to apply and easy to
use. The company is seeking distribution and commercial agency agreements.

Shaping the future of ship automation - German SME manufacturing advanced automation
equipment combined with best service and support seeks commercial agency agreements

Update: 2020-06-10 - Deadline: 2021-06-11

With a team of visionary and experienced engineers, the manufacturer of a renowned German
brand of integrated monitoring and alarm systems for vessel’s engine and ship operation control
now introduced a completely revised ship automation system to market. It includes efficient IT
structures, remote guidance via augmented reality and intuitive, on board operator-led
visualization. Commercial agency agreements are offered to sales partners with good contacts to
shipyards and shipping companies.

ENTERPRISE EUROPE NETWORK CANARIAS

Si identifica algún perfil de interés y quiere iniciar conversaciones y negociaciones con su propietario,
indíquenos su título y referencia e iniciaremos el procedimiento.

Si usted no desea recibir más el Boletín Electrónico de Perfiles de Cooperación vía e-mail remita un correo
a eencanarias@itccanarias.org

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/deaaeafe-5234-43c4-bb97-4e051ca216e9
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/eaac3a17-ed3f-492e-9915-0e1d0929b9e9
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/576bd583-1750-4e1c-a4d8-a6c3a1d8f804

